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Nourish Your Marriage Relationship 

I Heart Gardening - Matt's Thoughts 

Okra, sweet corn, green beans, tomatoes, jalapenos and best of all sweet bell peppers. Our 

garden plots have been producing those for us this year. Last year our green beans didn't yield 

very much, but our sweet bell peppers have consistently performed well. We rotate where we 

plant most of our veggies each year and I'm convinced that the soil where we planted the green 

beans last year lacked nourishment. The one exception to rotating our crops has been the 

sweet bells. They are my "babies" that are always planted in our raised garden bed. If they don't 

thrive then the year has been a disaster in my opinion. I mix all kinds of nutrients in that soil and 

make sure they are given proper care so the fruit will be fantastic! 

Yeah, this is a marriage post, so I'm guessing you can tell where this is going. Let's make some 

connections in this metaphor. I have several relationships (garden plots). The more time and 

effort I put into nurturing a relationship, the better opportunity (soil) there is for that relationship 

to be healthy (produce a good harvest). Some of my relationships have grown strong and then 

faded through the years. I'm convinced it is because they haven't been nourished as well. The 

one relationship I have committed to put above all others is with my wife...she is my "baby." 

Since she is my highest priority (raised garden bed) I want to mix all kinds of nutrients into that 

relationship and give her proper care so our marriage will be healthy. 

 

Check out this ginormous red bell pepper from our well nourished soil. Go Big Red! 

 



Empty Calories - Laura's Thoughts 

 

I've shared in the past how sick I got physically when I wasn't getting enough nourishment. A 

diet consisting of lots of Pepsi and other empty calories can and will slowly suck the life out of a 

person. I learned this the hard way. We must have healthy nutrients in our bodies in order to 

thrive physically. 

Are you, as the wife or husband, sucking the life out of your spouse, feeding your relationship 

full of empty calories and causing your marriage to be unhealthy? 

Are your actions and words encouraging your spouse to be more godly, more productive and 

more loving...or are the things you do and the words you say tearing down your spouse and 

wearing him/her out? The more you fill others with the garbage that flows out of you, the less 

nourished your relationship with that person will be. It is incredibly wearing on a person to 

constantly have to work at pleasing you, satisfying your whims, guessing what your mood will be 

like today and so on. 

Don't be a 2-liter bottle of wasted, life draining calories to your spouse. Instead, be intentional 

about offering nourishment in the form of words, actions and attitudes that build up, encourage 

and refresh the soul of the one you love. 

In what ways are you nourishing your spouse? 
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